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Date:  Sun, 2 Apr 2000 08:19:39 -0500 (GMT)
From: "Dr. D.Basavaiah-(RS)" <dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  How to estimate peroxide content in colored THF

Dear Ashish:
Thank you for the reply. But, there are some reports of serious explosions
when THF is treated with KOH.(See Burfield JOC, 1982, 47, 3821-24) (The
process is actually deflagration!)
Are you sure that good quality THF will remove peroxides safely?
Also, at an industrial level, use of benzophenone/ketyl is not viable, so
we use very good quality  molecular sieves for drying.
Thank you once again and keep in touch
Krish 

**************************************************************************
Research Scholar
School of chemistry                   Telephone: 3010500 extn:4807
University Of Hyderabad
Hyderabad- 500 046
India

e-mail: dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in

**************************************************************************

__________________


Date:  Sun, 02 Apr 2000 20:24:25 +0500
From: "G.Sundararajan" <gsundar@acer.iitm.ernet.in>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Synthesis Approach

Hi Glen!

You are way ahead of everyone else!  check the date set on your computer!

Sundar

At 01:17 AM 4/18/00 -0400, you wrote:

Hello, all.  I am trying to synthesize compounds with the following
molecular structure: RBrC(double bond)CBrR, where the halogens are
preferably trans to each other. ......................................

**********************************************************
Dr.  G. Sundararajan

Office			Home
Ph:   0091-44-445 8254 	445 9254
Department of Chemistry  	D-7-11, Banyan Avenue

Indian Institute of Technology, Madras - 600 036, India.	

Web page: http://chem.iitm.ernet.in
				
__________________


Date:  Sun, 02 Apr 2000 15:56:13 -0400
From: Merlin <medchem@home.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Recent news about Taxol

There was a recent news flash about Taxol (PaclitaxelÆ) being found in
Hazelnuts(?)

Anyone else hear this? If so, please cite your source(s).

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!

--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion, Research Chemist
Department of Anesthesiology
The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
Post Office Box 143
Bala-Cynwyd, PA 19004-0143

Office: 1.215.590.6894
Fax: 1.215.590.4554
Email: medchem@home.com

__________________


Date:  Sun, 02 Apr 2000 16:08:55 -0400
From: Merlin <medchem@home.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Taxol news found

I found some news clips on Taxol & Hazelnuts.

Sorry for jumping so fast and sending a query on these groups.

Please accept my apology.

Sincerely,
--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion, Research Chemist
Department of Anesthesiology
The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
Post Office Box 143
Bala-Cynwyd, PA 19004-0143

Office: 1.215.590.6894
Fax: 1.215.590.4554
Email: medchem@home.com

__________________


Date:  Sun, 2 Apr 2000 16:21:03 -0400
From:  "Dr. Guillermo A. Morales" <morales@combichemlab.com>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Recent news about Taxol

You can find information about this with a hyperlink pointing to the source
in the News section (3/30/2000) at CombiChem Lab (www.combichemlab.com).

Hope it helps.

Guillermo.
-----
Guillermo A. Morales
E-mail: morales@combichemlab.com
Website: www.combichemlab.com

__________________


Date:  Mon, 03 Apr 2000 10:53:37 +0200
From: Jacob Zabicky <Jacob.Zabicky@uab.es>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  methyl cyclohexene from methyl cyclohexanone

Dear Juana,

Your question can have variuos replies, depending on who answers and on the
point of view.

A chemist dealing with reaction mechanisms may propose several steps, where
only the slowest are in control of your results, but you cannot avoid
passing through the fastest, lest your results differ from the desired ones.

A chemical engineer may speak about a "unit process," according to which
you observe what are you putting in your reactor and what are you getting
out of it. If you devise a contraption where starting from cyclohexanone
and other reagents, you get methylcyclohexene whithout need of separating
or adding other reagents at some intermediate stage, then you have what an
organic synthesist may call a "one-step-reaction." This situation, however,
need not be the best for the usual synthetic methods of organic chemistry,
which are batch processes undertaken in a liquid matrix, between the normal
melting and boiling points of the liquid phases. An industrial route may
involve gaseous reagents continuously flowing over a multifunctional
catalyst bed.

Your case, for example, may probably be better served in the laboratory by
a route including the Grignard reaction and an intermediary tertiary
alcohol, whether you isolate it or not. Whether you get an exo- or an
endo-cyclic water elimination from the intermediate alcohol depends on the
structure of the cyclic group. If you start from cyclohexanone you'll
probably get 1-methylcyclohexene, however, if your starting ketone is
cyclopentanone, your end product may be 1-methylenecyclopentane.

All the best,

Jacob Zabicky



>Hello
>I will like to synthetize methyl cyclohexane from methyl cyclohexanone. I
>will like to know if it is posible to do in just one step.I would greatly
>appreciate anyone who can point me to good references on this, because I
>have searched in some books with no success.
>Thank you
>
>Juana L.

*********************************************************************
Temporary address:
Prof. Jacob Zabicky                  Tel.: +34 93 581 1401
Group de Fisica dels Materials II    Fax.: +34 93 581 2155
Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona    Private:
08193 Bellaterra (Barcelona)         Tel.: +34 93 581 7485
Spain
*********************************************************************

__________________


Date:  Mon, 03 Apr 2000 10:55:37 +0200
From: Jacob Zabicky <Jacob.Zabicky@uab.es>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Synthesis Approach

Hello Glen,

Just a couple of hints. The first reactions of olefins children learn about
is halogen, and in particular bromine, addition. This sounds decievingly
simple. The best is to heed the advise in Organic Synthesis aut the
preparation of   1,2-dibromocyclohexane from,cyclohexane, namely, freshly
distilled olefin, cooling, and careful addition of the bromine. If you use
your olefin from the bottle, it may contain peroxides and your product ends
up as a fuming mess. PROTECTION FROM LIGHT, wrapping your reacting vessel
with Al foil, may also contribute to a purer product.

Jacob


>Hello, all.  I am trying to synthesize compounds with the following
>molecular structure: RBrC(double bond)CBrR, where the halogens are
>preferably trans to each other.  An example would be
>trans-2,3-dibromo-2-butene, which would have pendant methyl groups.
>Ideally I'd like to have control over the identity of the alkyl groups,
>which would hopefully come from commercially available precursors (alkyl
>bromides, alcohols, aldehydes, etc).
>
>So far I've tried transforming trans-2,3-dibromo-1,4-dihydroxy-2-butene
>into the 1,2,3,4-tetrabromo-2-butene with PBr3, followed by reaction
>with alkyl Grignard reagents.  However, this gives me a complex mixture
>of (allylic rearranged) products.  While I can make the dialkoxy
>versions easily, they are not any good for my particular reaction, they
>have to be alkyl.
>
>Does anyone have any experience in this type of synthesis that would
>like to share?  All opinions gratefully :) accepted via email.  Thanks
>in advance!
>
>Glen Brizius

*********************************************************************
Temporary address:
Prof. Jacob Zabicky                  Tel.: +34 93 581 1401
Group de Fisica dels Materials II    Fax.: +34 93 581 2155
Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona    Private:
08193 Bellaterra (Barcelona)         Tel.: +34 93 581 7485
Spain
*********************************************************************

__________________


Date:  Tue, 4 Apr 2000 10:04:49 +0200
From: Sats Somera - Merebank <SSomera@illovo.co.za>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Replacement of Titanium trichloride

Colleagues,

I am trying to determine a replacement for Titanium trichloride, a chemical
that is presently being used as a coating of raw sugar, which seems to add
depth of colour and a sparkle to the sugar crystals. I was wondering as to
whether any one has done tests with some other additives and received
similar results?

Thanking you in advance

Sats S. Somera
Project Development Manager


Tel	: +27 31 - 4507700 (general)
	: +27 31 - 4507837  (direct)
	: +27 83 - 7794440 (mobile)

Fax	: +27 31 - 4694922

Email	: ssomera@illovo.co.za

Illovo Sugar Ltd.
New Product Development
P.O. Box 31003
Merebank
South  Africa
4059

__________________


Date:  Tue, 4 Apr 2000 19:45:02 -0500 (GMT)
From: "Dr. D.Basavaiah-(RS)" <dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Oxidation of limonene at C-10

Dear Colleagues:
I want a simple procedure for the synthesis of c-10 hydroxy Limonene.
I am aware of the crawfords work (i.e. N-BuLi-Tmedaf-limonene-aireal
oxydation/reduction procedure/) But we are getting some impurity in this
process. I would like to know the problems associated with its synthesis
by any body who has done this reaction. If any body can suggest a more
convenient method, it is fine.
I thank you in advance for the information
Krish 

__________________


Date:  Tue, 04 Apr 2000 17:22:27 -0700
From: Phil Stevens <phils@molecules.com>
Organization:  WebMolecules - http://www.webmolecules.com
Subject: ORGLIST:  .    WebMolecules News - April 2K

The April update of the award-winning site:

     ** WebMolecules.com **

is now online at http://www.webmolecules.com

Visualize Molecules 
  - in real time 
    - on the Web 
      - in 3D 
        - for FREE!


New Features:
-----------------------------------------------------------------
- Another 25,000 molecular models have been added.
  We now have over 200,000 molecular models on-site.

- Local (mirror) downloads of the 3D Viewer plug-ins added.
  No more *Site not responding* messages - hopefully!

- Expanded Model Options services


------------------  WebMolecules News Sponsor  ------------------

                        www.chemjobs.net

Go to http://www.chemjobs.net for chemistry jobs worldwide
        - FREE e-mail bulletin of current openings
        - FREE job vacancy postings

------------------( Please Visit This Sponsor!)------------------


Molecule of the Month
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Taxol (paclitaxel)

http://www.webmolecules.com/cgi-bin/webmolpage.cgi?taxol.m3d

Formula: C47 H51 N O14             Weight: 853.920(1) g/mol 

Taxol is in the news again.

Dr./Sr. Angela M. Hoffman of the University of Portland, Oregon,
while researching a cure for a blight that kills hazelnut trees
discovered that the trees and their nuts contain paclitaxel (Taxol).

Fortuitously, Hoffman had worked previously with yew trees, 
the heretofore only known natural source of paclitaxel. She said
this is the only reason she recognized the chemical and the 
potential significance of the discovery.

Hoffman announced her discovery at the recent national meeting 
of the American Chemical Society in San Francisco.

Taxol(R), which is manufactured by Bristol-Myers Squibb, is used
to treat breast and ovarian cancers, Kaposi's sarcoma, and some 
forms of lung cancer. It is also under investigation for treating
psoriasis, polycystic kidney disease, multiple sclerosis and
Alzheimer's disease. 

Although Taxol can be synthesized in the laboratory, this route
is currently very complex and therefore too costly to be practical.


------------------  WebMolecules News Sponsor  ------------------

Join the Elementalists at SCIENCEbase.com for the latest reactive
science communication on the Web from award winning science writer
David Bradley.     http://www.sciencebase.com/

------------------( Please Visit This Sponsor!)------------------


Suggestion Box
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Is there a new feature you would like to see at WebMolecules?
Let us know at: 
     newideas@webmolecules.com


Recent Upgrades and New Features
-----------------------------------------------------------------
- Expanded molecular display controls
- NSC ID's supported for Bookmarking and Searching
- The WebMolecules server/network completely upgraded.
- You can search the entire WebMolecules Library by formula.
- SEARCH can now accept formula strings with elements in any order.
- Email Models to Friends. Use the Email-a-Model link.
- 100's of large macro-structures have been added.
- New Visitor Uploads are available in Category 28.0
- Support for both Chime and VRML plug-ins
- For performance reasons, large molecules (>150 atoms)
  are available for the Chime viewer only.
- Mirror sites for the VRML plug-ins have been added. See:
  http://www.webmolecules.com/vrmlint.shtml
- Mirror sites for the Chime plug-in has been added. See:
  http://www.webmolecules.com/chimeint.shtml
- Resizable viewing window
- Support for uploads and model requests
- Improved support for bookmarks
- 3D coordinate downloads (M3D, MOL, PDB)


-----------------------------------------------------------------
WebMolecules.com is a FREE, sponsor-supported site.
Designed for the 3D visualization of molecules,
it contains over 200,000 molecular structures in 3D.

Thousands of common molecules are organized into 30+ categories.
Our ** TOP 2000 ** includes molecules of commercial value, 
educational importance, and of topical interest. It is indexed by
formula and category and is also fully searchable.

Our TOP 2000 models include:
- Top 100 pollutants
- Top 100 commercial chemicals
- Top 200 pharmaceuticals
- Common valence geometries
- Common orbital configurations

WebMolecules.com is great for student and classroom use.


-----------------------------------------------------------------
KNOW SOMEONE WHO MIGHT ENJOY WEBMOLECULES?

Feel free to forward WebMolecules News to your colleagues. 
If you received this issue from a friend and would like to 
receive information directly, you can join our mailing list
by clicking the Free Newsletter link at:
http://www.webmolecules.com/newsletter.shtml

or better yet, tell them to sign-up directly on:
http://www.webmolecules.com/newsletter.shtml

To cancel this newsletter, send an email to:
unsubscribe@webmolecules.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Enjoy,

Phil Stevens <phils@webmolecules.com>
-----------------------------------------------------------------
First visit? Use: http://www.webmolecules.com/setup.shtml

Need help?   Try: http://www.webmolecules.com/plugins.shtml
__________________


Date:  Wed, 05 Apr 2000 10:29:38 +1000
From: Paul Handley <p.handley@chemistry.uq.edu.au>
Subject:  ORGLIST:  Oxidation of limonene at C-10

>Dear Colleagues:
>I want a simple procedure for the synthesis of c-10 hydroxy Limonene.
>I am aware of the crawfords work (i.e. N-BuLi-Tmedaf-limonene-aireal
>oxydation/reduction procedure/) But we are getting some impurity in this
>process. I would like to know the problems associated with its synthesis
>by any body who has done this reaction. If any body can suggest a more
>convenient method, it is fine.
>I thank you in advance for the information
>Krish 

The impurities are a limonene dimer from the air oxidation, and perillyl
alcohol from the deprotonation step. For a more convenient method see US
patent 5574195 Chastain et al.  November 12, 1996.   Same deprotonation,
react the allyl anion with trimethyl borate, oxidise the adduct with aq.
H2O2.  Yield reported is 65-75%, no limonene dimers.  I have not tried this
method myself.
I posted this reference previously and I assume you did not receive it, my
apologies if you did.
Good luck,

Paul Handley
Dept. of Chemistry
University of Queensland
Brisbane, Australia
__________________

Date:  Wed, 05 Apr 2000 13:54:29 +0200
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Enantiomeric composition

Dear Orglist Members
I have an chiral compound which is based on the
1R,2R-trans-1,2-cyclopropanedicarboxylate. I need a good way to see if a
have got some racemization in this cyclopropane-ring.

I have optical rotation so the racemization is not complete at least. I
see no trace of the cis compound, probably due to it's more hindred
configuration. I might however have som of the other trans (1S,2S)
compound.

I was thinking about using the Eu(hfc)3 chiral NMR-shift ligand, which
we have inhouse. Has anybody any experience or good reference on this.
Most of what I seem to find is published in Journals we don't have. A
good reference or a review article would be great.

The cyclopropane-dicarboxylic acid is derivitized with one methyl ester
and one achiral amine. Would the Eu(hfc)3 shift the methyl ester protons
for instance? Can I use protic solvent with the Eu(hfc)3 (MeOH-d5). How
much of the shift-reagent should I use.

note Eh(hfc)3=Europium
tris[3-(heptafluoropropylhydroxymethylene)-(+)-camphorate] [CAS
34788-82-4]

Please Advise.

Sincerely
jN

--
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|


__________________

Date:  Thu, 6 Apr 2000 08:54:01 +1000
From: Richard Prankerd <richard@pharmacy.uq.edu.au>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Enantiomeric composition

Jonas:

I would like to draw your attention to the following publications of 
mine. These present a novel way of detecting the presence  of 
racemates in chiral structures without resorting to chiral lanthanide 
shift reagents, although it should really be thought of as 
complementary to such spectroscopic solution techniques.

Elsabee, M. and PRANKERD, R.J. Solid state properties of drugs. Part 
II. Peak shape analysis and deconvolution of overlapping endotherms 
in differential scanning calorimetry of chiral mixtures. Int J Pharm, 
86, 211-219, 1992.

Elsabee, M. and PRANKERD, R.J. Solid state properties of drugs. Part 
III. Differential scanning calorimetry of drugs existing as racemic 
solid solutions, racemic mixtures and racemic compounds. Int J Pharm, 
86, 221-230, 1992.

PRANKERD, R.J. and Elsabee, M. Thermal analysis of chiral drugs. The 
DSC behaviour of mixtures of ephedrine HCl and pseudoephedrine HCl 
enantiomers. Thermochimica Acta, 248, 147-160 1995.

The method is quite independent of spectroscopic techniques and can 
be quantitative in the right circumstances. The one essential 
criterion is that the chiral compound must have a defined melting 
point with minimal or no decomposition. If it does not meet this 
criterion, then the method cannot be used. We have used it with 
substances with single chiral centres and with diastereomers.

If you have difficulty in accessing these references, then I can send 
you reprints on request.

Regards
Richard

>Dear Orglist Members
>I have an chiral compound which is based on the
>1R,2R-trans-1,2-cyclopropanedicarboxylate. I need a good way to see if a
>have got some racemization in this cyclopropane-ring.
>
>I have optical rotation so the racemization is not complete at least. I
>see no trace of the cis compound, probably due to it's more hindred
>configuration. I might however have som of the other trans (1S,2S)
>compound.

Richard J. Prankerd, PhD
Senior Lecturer
School of Pharmacy 		Phone: INT + (617) 3365-3179
University of Queensland	Fax: INT + (617) 3365-1688
St Lucia QLD 4072		richard@pharmacy.uq.edu.au
AUSTRALIA			http://www.uq.edu.au/pharmacy/rprank.html
 
__________________

Date:  Thu, 6 Apr 2000 16:49:49 GMT-2
From: "Alexandro pereira da silva" <alexus@h2o.eq.ufrj.br>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Sinthesis oxalyl chloride

My dear collegs 
My name is Alexandro Pereira da Silva. I am a student chemistry in 
Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro/Rio de Janeiro - Brasil. 
I am writing because I am needing of the synthesis of the OXALYL 
CHLORIDE (ETANEDIOYL DICHLORIDE). 
Help me, please. 
P.S.: Sorry, I do not speack english but I am studing english now. 
Alexandro Pereira da Silva 
Student Chemical and technical chemistry in the Organic Departament 
Process in the UFRJ - Brasil.

__________________


Date:  Fri, 7 Apr 2000 09:32:00 -0500 (GMT)
From: "Dr. D.Basavaiah-(RS)" <dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Sinthesis oxalyl chloride

dear friend
u can prepare the oxaloyl chloride from anhydrous oxallic acid and
phosporous pentachloride in 1:2 ratio  and distill the reaction mixture
collect the fractions at 70-80 C ,boiling point of the oxalyl chloride is
64 C. avoid the POCl3 fractions to come out.(bpt.106C)
yield :about 50-60% 

**************************************************************************
Research Scholar
School of chemistry                   Telephone: 3010500 extn:4807
University Of Hyderabad
Hyderabad- 500 046
India

e-mail: dbscrs@uohyd.ernet.in

**************************************************************************

__________________


Date:  Fri, 7 Apr 2000 18:29:18 +0200
From: "Yantao Chen" <yanch@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  tetrazole

Dear Chemists:

Recently I run the reaction of N-protected Tetrazole with n-BuLi in THF
at -78 degree, and then the resulting mixture was quenched with
electrophilic reagents. Trust me, I run the right operation procedure, but I
can not get the right compounds. Anyone has some chemistry knowledge about
N-protected Tetrazole?

Thanks.

Yantao Chen
yanch@ifm.liu.se

__________________


Date:  Sat, 8 Apr 2000 16:48:31 +0800
From: Jiang Heng <hjiang@frat.fspu.edu.cn>
Subject: ORGLIST:  the paper's author
Organization:  Fushun Petroleum Institute

Hello, everyone,

    Recently I found an artical published in "Chemtech. Prog., 1997,27(8):38-41" on the web. Unfoutunately, I could not find who is the author(s) of this artical. This paper is about the CETANE IMPROVER FOR DIESEL FUEL. It is very important for me. Would you please help me to find this paper's author(s)?

Many thanks

            Jiang Heng
            hjiang@fspu.edu.cn

__________________

Date:  Sat, 08 Apr 2000 13:19:06 +0200
From: Sorin Filip <sorin.filip@uni-bielefeld.de>
Subject: ORGLIST:  zinc borohydride

Dear colleagues,

I want to buy Zinc Borohydride (ZnBH4). Searching in some known
catalogues and internet search engines for chemicals was unsuccesfull=
y.
Do you know a company which sell it ?

Many thanks,
Sorin Filip

--
Sorin Filip, M.Sc.

Uni Bielefeld
Fakultaet fuer Chemie, OC III
Universitaetsstra=DFe 25, Bielefeld
D-33615, Germany

Work: +49-(0)521-106 2144, 2147
Home: +49-(0)521-911 6310
email: sorin.filip@uni-bielefeld.de

__________________

Date:  Sat, 08 Apr 2000 14:22:22 +0200
From: Sorin Filip <sorin.filip@uni-bielefeld.de>
Subject: ORGLIST:  zinc borohydride

Dear colleagues,

I want to buy Zinc Borohydride (Zn(BH4)2). Searching in some known
catalogues and internet search engines for chemicals was unsuccesfully.
Do you know a company which sell it ?

Many thanks,
Sorin Filip

--
Sorin Filip

Uni Bielefeld
Fakultaet fuer Chemie, OC III
Universitaetsstra=DFe 25, Bielefeld
D-33615, Germany

Work: +49-(0)521-106 2144, 2147
Home: +49-(0)521-911 6310
email: sorin.filip@uni-bielefeld.de

__________________

Date: Sun Apr 09 10:23:32 2000
From: Paul Handley <p.handley@chemistry.uq.edu.au>
Subject:  ORGLIST:  zinc borohydride

>Dear colleagues,
>
>I want to buy Zinc Borohydride (Zn(BH4)2). Searching in some known
>catalogues and internet search engines for chemicals was unsuccesfully.
>Do you know a company which sell it ?
>
>Many thanks,
>Sorin Filip

You might be able to generate it in situ, eg substrate + ZnCl2 in methanol,
add NaBH4 with stirring.  I know this works for CoCl2/NaBH4 for reducing
nitriles, nitros and amides, see Tet Lett. no. 52 p4555 1969

Paul Handley
Dept. of Chemistry
University of Queensland
Brisbane, Australia

__________________


Date:  Sun, 09 Apr 2000 13:32:28 GMT
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: None

>You might be able to generate it in situ, eg substrate + ZnCl2 in methanol,
>add NaBH4 with stirring.  I know this works for CoCl2/NaBH4 for >reducing
>nitriles, nitros and amides, see Tet Lett. no. 52 p4555 1969

>Paul Handley
>Dept. of Chemistry
>University of Queensland
>Brisbane, Australia


Hello, Mr Handley!

You may know the function of CoCl2 in those reducing reactions? Since NaBH4 
self is a reducing agent, the role of CoCl2 is intriguing. Could you show me 
a rope on this?

Y. Zhou

__________________

__________________


Date:  Sun, 9 Apr 2000 22:26:02 +0100
From: "Ian Coe" <i_c_83@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:

Hello. I'm not too sure if this comes under carbon chemistry, but could =
anyone give me any information or internet links about the practical =
investigation into obtaining the rate of reaction of clean magnesium =
ribbon with acidic solutions.
Thank you in advance for any information you may have.

__________________


Date:  Sun, 9 Apr 2000 23:21:15 +0100
From: "Ian Coe" <i_c_83@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:


No, you see I have a practical investigation, but i would like to know =
before hand what results I have to aim for, so that I can statically =
analyse any anomalies.

__________________


Date:  Mon, 10 Apr 2000 09:42:17 +1000
From: Robyn L Crumbie <R.Crumbie@uws.edu.au>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  zinc borohydride/comment

>You might be able to generate it in situ, eg substrate + ZnCl2 in methanol,
>add NaBH4 with stirring.  I know this works for CoCl2/NaBH4 for reducing
>nitriles, nitros and amides, see Tet Lett. no. 52 p4555 1969
>

I used this procedure a number of years ago. The only difference was that I
generated the Zn(BH4)2 FIRST, then added the substrate.

Dr Robyn L Crumbie FRACI

Department of Chemistry, UWS Macarthur
PO Box 555
Campbelltown 2560
AUSTRALIA

__________________


Date:  Mon, 10 Apr 2000 10:26:49 +1000
From: Paul Handley <p.handley@chemistry.uq.edu.au>
Subject: ORGLIST:  CoCl2/NaBH4

>>You might be able to generate it in situ, eg substrate + ZnCl2 in methanol,
>>add NaBH4 with stirring.  I know this works for CoCl2/NaBH4 for >reducing
>>nitriles, nitros and amides, see Tet Lett. no. 52 p4555 1969

>You may know the function of CoCl2 in those reducing reactions? Since NaBH4 
>self is a reducing agent,the role of CoCl2 is intriguing. Could you show me 
>a rope on this?
>
>Y. Zhou

  The reference above doesnt give any mechanistic information, but I have
another one:  Selective reduction of mono- and disubstituted olefins by
sodium borohydride and cobalt(ii), Sung-Kee Chung, J.Org.Chem. 44 1014 1979.
  Apparently alcoholic NaBH4 can react with CoCl2 to produce Co metal,
Co(BH4)2 or "complexed cobalt hydrides" depending on the reaction
conditions.  One or more of these is going to be your active species that
reduces nitriles etc.  Deuterium labelling suggests a cobalt hydride for
the reduction of alkenes.
  The JOC paper gives a number of references on transition metals and
hydride, maybe some of these could answer your question.

Paul Handley

__________________


Date:  Mon, 10 Apr 2000 09:24:11 +300500
From: "Madhavan Sridharan"<madhavan.sridharan@bioconindia.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  zinc borohydride

Zinc borohydride is not commercially available. I have worked on this and
have papers published in Syn Comm and JOC.
It is easily prepared in the lab by dissolving a freshly fused ZnCl2 in THF
(care has to be taken, since this is highly exothermic) and adding 2
equivalents of NaBH4. Upon stirring at room temperature for about 12h the
conversion is complete.

The resulting solution has been successfully used for reduction of
acids, (JOC, 1995, 60, 5314)
amino acids, synthetic communications, 26, 703, 1996
and for hydroboration, unpublished results, Ald. Acta, 31, 1998.

Addition of metal salts to NaBH4 results in the formation of insitu metal
borohydrides, in the case of CoCl2, insitu formation of Co(BH4)2 in
solution results which serves as a better reducing agent.

Madhavan

__________________


Date:  Mon, 10 Apr 2000 12:29:55 -0700
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  the paper's author


http://acsinfo.acs.org/journals/chtedd/toc/0897toc.html

> ----------
> From: 	Jiang Heng
> Reply To: 	hjiang@frat.fspu.edu.cn
> Sent: 	April 8, 2000 1:48 AM
> To: 	Multiple recipients of list orglist
> Subject: 	ORGLIST:  the paper's author
> 
> Hello, everyone,
> 
>     Recently I found an artical published in "Chemtech. Prog.,
> 1997,27(8):38-41" on the web. Unfoutunately, I could not find who is the
> author(s) of this artical. This paper is about the CETANE IMPROVER FOR
> DIESEL FUEL. It is very important for me. Would you please help me to find
> this paper's author(s)?
> 
> Many thanks
> 
>             Jiang Heng
>             hjiang@fspu.edu.cn

__________________


Date:  Mon, 10 Apr 2000 19:31:45 VET 
From: "Gustavo R. Liendo P." <gustavoliendo@hotmail.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  About calcium phytate

Dear Netter:

Know anyone where I can to get on line references about structural formula
and R-X analysis of calcium phytate.

Thanks in advances for your help.

Regards,

Gustavo Liendo.

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
Gustavo R. Liendo P.
Laboratorio de Productos Naturales
Departamento de Química
Universidad de Oriente, Nucleo de Sucre
Apartado Postal No. 21, Cumana 6101, VENEZUELA.
Telf. +58 93 302 461
      +58 16 893 758 2
Fax.  +58 93 302 344
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

__________________

Date:  Mon, 10 Apr 2000 17:50:06 -0700
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  About calcium phytate

Especially
http://www.spesfeed.co.za/winter99news.htm
but also
http://www.scisoc.org/aacc/pubs/books/5066x.htm
http://www.foodchem.crcpress.com/index.htm?catalog/6108
http://www.mothernature.com/news/1998_09_10/research_update.stm
http://www.mtt.fi/etl/etk/fao/fao_plaa.htm
http://www.ag.auburn.edu/aaes/information/highlights/summer98/phosphorus.htm
l

__________________


Date:  Sat, 15 Apr 2000 10:12:51 +0200
From: Luis Fernando Garcia Alles <luis.garciaalles@ibc.unibe.ch>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Importing CAS references into the Reference Manager

Dear people,
I have the following problem. I want to create a private database of
publications in Reference Manager. I have been able to do it easily when
the source of the bibliography is MEDLINE. However I have not been able yet
to capture references from Chemical Abstracts or Beilstein databases. I am
rather sure that the main problem is that the format of the file I extract
from these databases is not the suitable. The second most likely reason
might be that I don't have the proper capture file in Reference Manager.
Does anybody know how to solve this problem??
Thank you very much in advance!!
Have a good day!!
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D
Luis Fernando Garc=EDa Alles, Ph.D.
Departement f=FCr Chemie und Biochemie
Universit=E4t Bern
Freiestrasse 3
CH-3012 Bern, Schweiz
Tel. ++41 (0)31/631 37 92
Fax ++41 (0)31/631 33 83=09
E-mail :garcia@ibc.unibe.ch
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D

__________________


Date:  Sat, 15 Apr 2000 12:19:27 -0700
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Importing CAS references into the Reference Manager

I've never used Reference Manager (or perhaps even heard of it), but 3
minutes on the Web turned up its import filter for STN-CA (Chemical
Abstracts):
ftp://157.22.229.215/RefMan/capture/STN-CA.cap
The list is at=20
http://www.isiresearchsoft.com/rm/capture/capture.html

Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division (Code 4T4200D)
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division
China Lake, CA 93555 USA


__________________


Date:  Sun, 16 Apr 2000 21:52:49 +0700
From: "Erlin Liu" <ir_erlin@personal.telkom.net.id>
Subject: ORGLIST:  thymol from ajowan plant

Dear Friends,

I am master student of chemical engineering from Bandung of Institute of
Technology (ITB), Indonesia

My research is production thymol from ajowan seed.

I am in trouble for searching the literatur
because many information found in india

I need information for literatur below
where I can get them ?

Someone can tell me about your experience in this research

or

analysis or determination test for thymol

Production  thymol from  Ajowan Plant
1.	R. Leimbach & K bournot, Die ätherischen Öle, 3th ed, Verlag Wilhelm
2.	J.V.Lakhani, J.J.Sudborough & H.E.Watsson, J.Indian Inst. Sci 4, 59-84,
1921
3.	James Vergheses, K.C Gulati & M.L.Joshi, Current Science 18, No 1, 17,
1949
4.	Bull. Imp.Inst. 16, 30-2 (1918)
5.	West Indian Bull 17, No I, 50-5 (1918)

Plant Ajowan
1.	W. Robson. Rept. Agr. Dept, Montserrat 1917-18, 19-22, Imp.Dept Agr,
Barbados 1919, Botan Abstract 5, 111
2.	T.K.Kasymova, Trudy Tashkent. Farm. Inst 1, 212-32 (1957)

Examination of the essential oil from ajowan seeds
1.	P.P. Bhargava & C.N. Haksar, (Jiwaji India Research Laboratory, Gwalior,
India). Perfumery Essential Oil Record 50, 204-6 (1959)
2.	P.P. Bhargava & C.N. Haksar, (Jiwaji India Research Laboratory, Gwalior,
India). Indian Oil Soap J. 27, 147-55 (1962)
3.	K.P.Singh, S.N.Ghatak and G.N.Gupta , Harcourt Butker Technol. Inst,
Kanpur, Indian Perfumer 2, Pt 1, 29-31 (1958)


I very appreciate for your advanced help

erlin
ir _erlin@personal.telkom.net.id

__________________


Date:  Mon, 17 Apr 2000 20:29:56 +0100
From: "Stefan Berger" <stefan.berger@reseachem.ch>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Amines


Hy everybody

I have some problems about amines!=20

I am looking for the pKa-values of :
- D-Glucosamine (CAS 66-84-2)
- Tromethamine (CAS 77-86-1)
- Glucamin-(1-deoxy-1-amino-glucitol) (CAS 488-43-7)

Does anybody know where I can look them up or does anybody have the =
pKa-values of this substances.

Then for the following amines I need a suplier:
- Glucamin-(1-deoxy-1-amino-glucitol) (CAS 488-43-7) --> Aldrich is not =
able to sell...
- 2-(Dimethoxyaminomethyl)phenol (CAS 4992-02-3)

Fluka, Sigma et all don't sell them! Where can I buy them?

Thanks in advance
Steven
-------------------------------------------------
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged
material.  Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or
taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or
entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited.   If you =
received
this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from =
any
computer.

__________________


Date:  Mon, 17 Apr 2000 19:55:52 -0000 (UTC)
Organization:  The Pond
From: Pollywog <pollywog@shadypond.com>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Amines

What about ICN?
They are in Costa Mesa California.  (800)854-0530

--
Andrew

__________________


Date:  Mon, 17 Apr 2000 13:03:13 -0700
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Amines

Glucosamine is described in Merck Index with references but no pKa data
given in the book. Your CAS number is for the hydrochloride.
Tromethamine is TRIS buffer, described in Merck Index: pKb 5.91; pKa 8.3.

Based on your CAS number (but not name), here is a source for one of your
others:

http://www.chemacx.com/chemacx/default.asp?formgroup=basenp_form_group&dbnam
e=chemacx&dataaction=query_string&field_type=TEXT&full_field_name=Substance.
CAS&field_value=488-43-7
(You may need to reconstruct that divided URL in your browser.)
It says 6 sources, including via TCI online.

STN Registry file says your other CAS number is actually
"2-[(Diethylamino)methyl]phenol"
Is that what you want? Or do you want the compound you named (which looks
strange, apparently being a dialkoxyamine)?

Are you the co-author of the C-13 NMR book with Kalinowski? Good book, which
I use frequently, and the best C-13 NMR textbook available.

Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division (Code 4T4200D)
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division
China Lake, CA 93555 USA

__________________


Date:  Mon, 17 Apr 2000 19:54:46 -0700 (PDT)
From: rajan chaw <rajanpc@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  ethylglycinate.HCl

Hi,
i am working on some amino acid esters and i would
appreciate if someone can guide me how to analyse and
determine the purity of ethyl glycinate hydrochloride.
any help on this topic will be highly appreciated.
thanks

__________________


Date:  Tue, 18 Apr 2000 08:20:52 +0200
From: Gianluca Sbardella <merlino@uniroma1.it>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Nitration of pyrroles...

Dear colleagues,
first of all I apologize for any crossposting.
I'm looking for a mild and selective method to nitrate N-substituted
pyrroles.
I already tried fuming nitric acid and acetic anhydride at -20 Celsius
degrees, but this procedure yields a lot of side products.
Any suggestion will be appreciated and I will summarize the answers if
anybody is interested in this topic.

Thank you very much in advance,

Dr; Gianluca Sbardella, Ph.D.
Dipartimento di Studi Farmaceutici
Universita' "La Sapienza"
Rome - Italy

__________________


Date:  Tue, 18 Apr 2000 13:34:26 +0100
From: "Stefan Berger" <stefan.berger@reseachem.ch>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Synthesis of 2,2'-dipyridyl-2-pyridylhydrazone (DPPH)


Hi everybody

After the amines (thanks for all answers) I do have an other problem:

I'm looking for a synthesis methode for =
2,2'-dipyridyl-2-pyridylhydrazone (DPPH) (CAS 42838-37-9). We found in =
J. Heterocycl. Chem 10; 1973; 353 and Anal. CHmi. Acta. 70; 1974; =
319-326 some information. Are there any other simple ways?

Tia
Steven

-------------------------------------------------
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged
material.  Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or
taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or
entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited.   If you =
received
this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from =
any
computer.

__________________


Date:  Tue, 18 Apr 2000 08:50:58 PDT
From: "erik svensson" <perik9@hotmail.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  make nifurpirinol

is there someone ho can make nifurpirinol
pes_9@hotmail.com

__________________


Date:  Tue, 18 Apr 2000 18:00:46 +0200
From: M.Q.slagt@chem.uu.nl (Martijn Slagt)
Subject: ORGLIST:  alpha D values

Hello everybody,

I'm trying to put an alpha D 20 deg. value in my manuscript. Is it possible
in microsoft word to get the 20 (superscript) exactly above the D
(subscript) ?

 thanks in advance,
Martijn

__________________


Date:  Tue, 18 Apr 2000 19:42:06 +0200
From: "charly.eon" <charly.eon@wanadoo.fr>
Subject: ORGLIST:  NIFURPIRINOL

I'm also looking for a supplier/producer of nifurpirinol

EON C.H.
D.V.M
Aquatic Consultant & Fish health management
MARTILLAC
FRANCE

e mail : charly.eon@wanadoo.fr

__________________


Date:  Tue, 18 Apr 2000 13:31:26 -0500
From: Jeff Frick <jfrick@titan.iwu.edu>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Alkylation of Secondary Amine

I am looking for references on using dimethyl sulfate to alkylate a
secondary amine, specifically the amine group in proline.  Any help is
appreciated!

Thanks

Jeff Frick

********************************
Jeff Frick
Chair, Department of Chemistry
Illinois Wesleyan University
Bloomington, IL 61701
phone:  309-556-3159
fax:  309-556-3864
email:  jfrick@titan.iwu.edu
*******************************

__________________


Date:  Tue, 18 Apr 2000 12:32:45 -0700
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  make nifurpirinol

It must be manufactured somewhere, since it's available in several
commercial aquarium products such as:
http://www.aquarium-munster.com/english/medikamente/aquafuran.html

__________________


Date:  Tue, 18 Apr 2000 14:18:59 -0700
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  alpha D values

"Insert" menu, choose "Object"
"Object type" = "Microsoft Equation 3.0"
In Equation Editor, type the main text of your expression in the text box.
Select the pallette of "Superscript and subscript templates"; on that
pallette, choose the template that looks like what you want: right
superscript and subscript aligned.
Smaller boxes will appear next to the main text box in superscript and
subscript positions, into which you type the text.
With the expression created, in the Edit menu, select "Select All"; copy it
to the clipboard.
In your Word document, in the Edit menu, select "Paste Special"; select
"Microsoft Equation 3.0 Object" (either "Float over text" or not, as you
desire the appearance to look).

I've never done this before, but it seemed straightforward and reasonably
intuitive. Word 98 is a great improvement over previous versions.

Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division (Code 4T4200D)
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division
China Lake, CA 93555 USA



> ----------
> From: 	M.Q.slagt@chem.uu.nl
> Sent: 	April 18, 2000 9:00 AM
> To: 	Multiple recipients of list orglist
> Subject: 	ORGLIST:  alpha D values
> 
> Hello everybody,
> 
> I'm trying to put an alpha D 20 deg. value in my manuscript. Is it
> possible
> in microsoft word to get the 20 (superscript) exactly above the D
> (subscript) ?
> 
>  thanks in advance,
> Martijn

__________________


Date:  Tue, 18 Apr 2000 17:52:42 -0400
From: David Gauthier <gauthier.david@videotron.ca>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  ethylglycinate.HCl

Compare the optical rotation and the melting point of your product with
the litterature.

David Gauthier
U.of Sherbrooke
rajan chaw wrote:

> Hi,
> i am working on some amino acid esters and i would
> appreciate if someone can guide me how to analyse and
> determine the purity of ethyl glycinate hydrochloride.
> any help on this topic will be highly appreciated.
> thanks

__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 08:39:07 +1000
From: Richard Prankerd <richard@pharmacy.uq.edu.au>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  alpha D values

In reply....

Another way to position a superscript directly over a subscript 
involves use of the "Format Font" main menu item. Initially, type the 
parameter, then the superscript, then the subscript consecutively (no 
spaces). Click on the "Character Spacing" tab  in the Format Font 
dialogue, select the superscript and subscript in turn and use the 
position dialogue to set their heights. Then, select the superscript 
and use the spacing dialogue ("condensed") to backspace the subscript 
under the superscript by the required number of points.

Richard

Richard J. Prankerd, PhD
Senior Lecturer
School of Pharmacy 		Phone: INT + (617) 3365-3179
University of Queensland	Fax: INT + (617) 3365-1688
St Lucia QLD 4072		richard@pharmacy.uq.edu.au
AUSTRALIA			http://www.uq.edu.au/pharmacy/rprank.html
 
__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 08:24:58 +0800
From: HAN <bhhan@tjmail.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Formation Enthalpy?

HI!

Does someone know the Formation Enthalpy data of "tetrabromobisphenol
A", or where I could find it.

Thanks in advance.
Yours

BHH

__________________


Date:  Tue, 11 Apr 2000 20:15:22 +0800
From: Mike Smart <bit@btamail.net.cn>
Subject: ORGLIST:  computer aided organic synthesis

Hello, All

Two weeks ago I had asked a question on CCL. And a fellow on it suggests
me to try my question here.


My question:
Where can I find/get  "organic synthesis analysis/ computer aided
organic synthesis software" especially which deal with retro-synthesis.


Any suggestion is appreciated. 


Mike Smart
>from: bit@btamail.net.cn
__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 08:20:37 +0200
From: Jose Luis Chiara <jl.chiara@iqog.csic.es>
Organization:  CSIC
Subject: ORGLIST:  Reductive monoalkylation

Does anybody know of references/experimental procedures for performing
reductive monoalkylations of a primary amines?
Thanks.

--
Dr. Jose Luis Chiara
Inst. Qu=EDmica Org=E1nica General, CSIC
Juan de la Cierva, 3
E-28006 Madrid, Spain
Tel. +34-915622900
Fax +34-915644853

__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 13:26:27 -0500 (GMT)
From: "Research Scholars,tpr" <tprscrs@uohyd.ernet.in>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Reductive monoalkylation

Dear Dr. Chiara,
few months back in orglist forum we've discussed about the problems of
monoalkylation of primary amines.... references also were discussed. you
can visit the website to get all those messages.
hope this is of some use for you
palas G
***************************************************************************=
****
Research Scholar                                       Email:tprscrs@
Dr. T.P.Radhakrishnan's Group                          uohyd.ernet.in
Theoretical & Material's Chemistry Group               Tel:(040)-3010500
School of Chemistry                                        x-4827, 4750
University of Hyderabad
Hyderabad-500 046
India
***************************************************************************=
****
__________________

Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 16:17:01 +0800
From: Dr Changys <changys@nt1.frim.gov.my>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Search for rare standards

Hello!

I have been very unsuccessful in locating pure compounds of the following:
		
		agarospirol
		alpha-agarfuran
		beta-agarfuran
		jinkohol I
		jinkohol II

Can anyone help by suggesting where I can get them? Or can anyone spare a few mg of any of the above? Many thanks.

Regards,
YS Chang
________________________________________
Chang Yu Shyun, Ph. D.
Medicinal Plants Division
Forest Research Institute Malaysia (FRIM)
Kepong
52109 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel: +60 3 6302357
Fax: + 60 3 6365793

__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 16:26:38 +0800
From: Jiang Heng <hjiang@frat.fspu.edu.cn>
Subject: ORGLIST:  structure

Who can tell me the structure of " 5,6-cyclopenteno-2-norbornyl nitrate ".

Many thanks


            hjiang@fspu.edu.cn

__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 12:48:25 +0200
From: Jose Luis Chiara <jl.chiara@iqog.csic.es>
Organization:  CSIC
Subject: ORGLIST:  Reductive MONOalkylation

For the response I am getting to my message about reductive
MONO-alkylation it seems to me that it was not clear enough. Our problem
is that we are getting only moderate yields of monolkylated product
using the usual reductive alkylation conditions with sodium cyano- or
sodium triacetoxyborohydride, the main by-product being the dialkylated
amine. I remember having come through a comment about this problem of
dialkylation in a recent paper, and the authors found out a way to
prevent it and improve the yield of monoalkylation. Can anybody help me
with this?

--
Dr. Jose Luis Chiara
Inst. Qu=EDmica Org=E1nica General, CSIC
Juan de la Cierva, 3
E-28006 Madrid, Spain
Tel. +34-915622900
Fax +34-915644853

__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 07:48:52 -0400
From: "Dr. Guillermo A. Morales" <morales@combichemlab.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Reductive MONOalkylation.

Dear Jose,

Try the following paper:

Title:"A Reductive Alkylation Procedure Applicable to Both Solution- and
Solid-Phase Syntheses of Secondary Amines."

Authors: Szardenings, A. K.
         Burkoth, T. S.
         Look, G. C.
         Campbell, D. A.

Journal: Journal of Organic Chemistry

Year: 1996

Volume: 61

Pages: 6720-6722

As you can see this paper covers both solution and solid phase chemistry.

Hope this helps.

Regards,

Guillermo.
-----
Guillermo A. Morales
E-mail: morales@combichemlab.com
Website: www.combichemlab.com
Member of the Combi-Web Consortium (www.combi-web.com)

__________________


Date: Wed, 19 Apr 2000 13:37:30 +0100
From: "Ilfir R. Ramazanov" <elf@anrb.ru>
Organization:  Institute of Petrochemistry and Catalysis,Ufa,Russia
Subject: ORGLIST:  NMR 13C shift calculation for olefines

Dear colleagues,

I'm reading one paper on NMR 13C shift calculation for olefins
(J.Org.Chem.,V.36,No.19,p.2757.). I'm looking for one program to
calculate a shifts by same algorithm. I think that now there is new
good approach to this problem.

Best regards,
Ilfir R. Ramazanov, Ph.D.,
Laboratory of Catalytic Synthesis
Institute of Petrochemistry and Catalysis,
pr. Oktyabrya, 141,
Ufa, 450075, Russia.

mailto:elf@anrb.ru

Visit my homepage and find some QC software
http://members.tripod.com/~ChemELF

Visit our lab web page
http://organomet.cjb.net

__________________

Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 09:21:26 -0400
From: Herb Hedgecock <h.hedgec@morehead-st.edu>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  alpha D values

This one is from David Green on the chemed list. I don't think
he would mind my forwarding his letter.

Herb Hedgecock

[quote]
Here's what I do in all versions of Word (as far as I can tell, it's 
an undocumented feature after Word for Windows Ver 1.0B)

right after [a], do an

Insert|Field and specify field code eq  (eee que, for "equation")

then type 

\o(\s\up4(23),\s\do4(D))

This all stands for overtype (\o), superscript 4 points (\s\up4) 23, 
subscript 4 points (\s\do4) D

Hit return then highlight the 23,D and set font to 6 or 8 point to 
kinda spiffy up the look.  If you want to change T or D or whatever, 
highlight the just the overtyped text and press shift-F9 to display 
the fieldcode and shift-F9 to rehide it.  If you're not in a field, 
pressing shift-F9 doesn't do anything.

I put mine in a macro and called it shift-ctrl-p (for polarimetry).  
I've got others like equilibrium arrow (same sort of overstrike 
thing), normal arrow with overtype delta symbol, etc in macros as 
well.

Maybe this isn't the best or easiest way but it seems to work well 
for the complex in-line symbols and units.

Good luck.  Write back if you need more info.

dave

now for the automatic stuff.....
---------------------------------------------------
David B. Green
Professor, Chemistry
Natural Science Division
Pepperdine University
Malibu CA  90263
dgreen@pepperdine.edu
__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 23:37:12 +1000
From: Richard Prankerd <richard@pharmacy.uq.edu.au>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  Formation Enthalpy?

In reply.....

This quantity can be estimated by a molecular modelling program using 
semi-empirical molecular orbital calculations, such as MOPAC.

Richard

>Does someone know the Formation Enthalpy data of "tetrabromobisphenol
>A", or where I could find it.
>
>Thanks in advance.
>
>
>Yours
>
>BHH

Richard J. Prankerd, PhD
Senior Lecturer
School of Pharmacy 		Phone: INT + (617) 3365-3179
University of Queensland 	Fax: INT + (617) 3365-1688
St Lucia QLD 4072		richard@uqpharmacy.pharmacy.uq.edu.au
AUSTRALIA		http://www.uq.edu.au/pharmacy/academic.html
__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 10:14:18 -0400
From: Jonathan Brecher <jsb2@camsoft.com>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  structure

>Who can tell me the structure of " 5,6-cyclopenteno-2-norbornyl nitrate ".

With certainly, nobody.  There are two competing meanings for
"cyclopenteno", and there's no way of telling what was intended by the
person who wrote the name in the first place.  In a general sense, the
structure is something like (view in monospaced font):

        /|\
_______/ | \
|     |  |  |
|     |  CH2|
|     |  |  |
 \   / \ | / \
  \ /   \|/   NO2


...but the 5-membered ring at left might have zero, one, or two double
bonds depending on which set of recommendations were being followed by the
person who created the name.

Jonathan Brecher
CambridgeSoft Corporation
jsb@camsoft.com

__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 10:25:17 -0400
From: Jonathan Brecher <jsb2@camsoft.com>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  structure

[Ignore previous message; I lost an oxygen.]


>Who can tell me the structure of " 5,6-cyclopenteno-2-norbornyl nitrate ".

With certainly, nobody.  There are two competing meanings for
"cyclopenteno", and there's no way of telling what was intended by the
person who wrote the name in the first place.  In a general sense, the
structure is something like (view in monospaced font):

        /|\
_______/ | \
|     |  |  |
|     |  CH2|
|     |  |  |
 \   / \ | / \
  \ /   \|/   ONO2


...but the 5-membered ring at left might have zero, one, or two double
bonds depending on which set of recommendations were being followed by the
person who created the name.

Jonathan Brecher
CambridgeSoft Corporation
jsb@camsoft.com

__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 09:53:10 -0700
From: "Jack Kellum" <jkellum@ucsd.edu>
Subject:  Re: ORGLIST:  alpha D values

To all,

This is a great and useful alternative to the equation editor.  I just
wanted to clarify the commands for Word 2000 (not identical to that listed
below).

For Word 2000:

follow David's instructions below up to clicking on Field.  At this point,
in the field dialog box, click on "Equations and Formulas" under the
Categories menu (left-side box).  Under Field Names (right-side box) click
on "Eq".  Now in the text box below, you will see the letters EQ.  Click in
the text box and type in the sequence of characters according to David's
instruction, i.e.,

\o(\s\up4(23),\s\do4(D))

The shift-F9 works just as indicated.  I appreciate Herb and David for
providing this information.  Hope this helps users of Word 2000.

Jack

__________________


Date:  Wed, 19 Apr 2000 14:01:30 -0700
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  computer aided organic synthesis

http://chemistry.gsu.edu/post_docs/koen/wsoftwar.html#OS
http://www.dq.fct.unl.pt/orglist/archive/orgl1998/00000214.htm
http://www.trinitysoftware.com/orgchem/syntree.html
http://syngen2.chem.brandeis.edu/syngen.html
http://207.225.60.130/bernd-cgi/Novartis/spurt/viewtmp.pl/SPURT.html
http://zarbi.chem.yale.edu/~lim/
http://www.chemcad.fr/produits/abinitio/holowin.html

> ----------
> From: 	Mike Smart
> Sent: 	April 11, 2000 5:15 AM
> To: 	Multiple recipients of list orglist
> Subject: 	ORGLIST:  computer aided organic synthesis
> 
> Hello, All
> 
> Two weeks ago I had asked a question on CCL. And a fellow on it suggests
> me to try my question here.
> 
> 
> My question:
> Where can I find/get  "organic synthesis analysis/ computer aided
> organic synthesis software" especially which deal with retro-synthesis.
> 
> 
> Any suggestion is appreciated. 
> 
> 
> Mike Smart
> >from: bit@btamail.net.cn
> __________________
> 
__________________


Date:  Thu, 20 Apr 2000 10:20:28 +300500
From: "Madhavan Sridharan"<madhavan.sridharan@bioconindia.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  analysis of boronic acids

Dear all,

We routinely prepare aromatic boronic acids in our laboratory. We would
like to have any HPLC conditions for the analysis of the boronic acids.
Also is there any assay method to ascertian the purity of the compound,
like for ex. by titration..

Thanks and regards
madhavan

__________________


Date:  Wed, 12 Apr 2000 21:58:31 +0800
From: Mike Smart <bit@btamail.net.cn>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Summary:computer aided organic synthesis

Hi, anyone interested

Here is the summary:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
http://chemistry.gsu.edu/post_docs/koen/wsoftwar.html#OS
http://www.dq.fct.unl.pt/orglist/archive/orgl1998/00000214.htm
http://www.trinitysoftware.com/orgchem/syntree.html
http://syngen2.chem.brandeis.edu/syngen.html
http://207.225.60.130/bernd-cgi/Novartis/spurt/viewtmp.pl/SPURT.html
http://zarbi.chem.yale.edu/~~lim/
http://www.chemcad.fr/produits/abinitio/holowin.html

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LHASA: http://www.cmbi.kun.nl/cheminf/olp/ 
SYNCHEM: http://www.cs.sunysb.edu/~~synchem/ 
WODCA: http://www2.chemie.uni-erlangen.de/software/wodca/index.html 
DENDRAL: http://www.eas.asu.edu/~~drapkin/556/dendral.html
SYNGEN: http://syngen2.chem.brandeis.edu/syngen.html

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
>Mike,
>
>Here at UF we have access to a program called REACCS. Inwhich you imput the
>starting material, and it finds reactions reported in liturature that are in
>its data base with structure similarities to yours. If thats what you are
>interested in, I can find out more about who to contact for the
>software/service.
>
>Bob

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
>Hi Mike,
>
>By the time I had gotten to your original email, I assumed you had received some answers.  It looks like you found the major programs for assistance in retrosynthetic organic synthesis design anyway:
...
>I would add one program to your list.  Bill Jorgenson's CAMEO program is a forward, rather than backward, synthesis tool.  The interface is a little dated, but given the reactants and conditions, it predicts what products you will get, and more usefully helps you focus on reactions and conditions that will give a useful yield.  The site is:
>
> http://zarbi.chem.yale.edu/programs/cameo.html
>
>Happy synthesizing.
>
>EC

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
> Scifinder~{. ~}from CAS has a tool for organic synthesis.  You draw in (or
> paste from Chem Draw) reactants/products and it will find relevant
> literature.
> 
> Regards,
> Gordon

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Thanks for all of the suggestions. 

Mike Smart
>from: bit@btamail.net.cn
__________________


Date:  Thu, 20 Apr 2000 09:45:20 +0200 (MET DST)
From: Herlinde Beerens <Herlinde.Beerens@rug.ac.be>
Subject: ORGLIST:  enthalpy

hello,

I'm looking for the enthalpy for the ROMP (ring opening metathesis
polymerization) of dicylopentadieen (supposing that there is no
crosslinking and only the norbornenering is opened).
I hope somebody can, help me with this.

Thanks

Herlinde 

__________________

Date:  Thu, 20 Apr 2000 16:42:34 CEST
From: "Andrea Giordano" <angiord@hotmail.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Dimerisation condition of nitroso comp. in synthesis

Dear readers of orglist,
I first apologise for the length of this mail, and i hope it may contribute 
to useful discussion among the interested people.

1. A well documented property of nitroso compounds is possible dimerisation 
of nitroso monomers via N=N bond. Recently, dimerisation of gem-chloro 
nitroso comp. has been reported, with ritention of chlorine atoms in the 
molecule ( I don't know the mechanism).

2. It is known that gem chloro-nitroso may be obtained via normal 
chlorination procedure (gaseous Cl2) over the corresponding oxime R=NOH.

3. Nitroso comp. are usually colored (blue) while dimers appear colourless; 
also gem chloro-nitroso cycloexane (from cycloexanone oxime and Cl2) has 
been described as a blue liquid. I don't know about an eventual 
chloro-nitroso dimer.

Here is the matter: I am supposed to have in hand a gem chloronitroso which 
appears colourless. Being a substrate different from the usual ones 
(presence of C=O groups in the molecule) i don't know wheter this lack of 
colour is significant. To your knowledge, GS/MS and electrospray/MS analysis 
failed to reveal the presence of chlorine atom, probably because of  
deterioration of the sample in the first, and lack of protonation of the 
substrate in the second. In my hands i have only C13-NMR spectrum, where are 
evident the desappear of C=N signal of the starting oxime and a quaternary 
carbon signal at upper field, say 60 ppm, which is not too much intense 
respect to the others, considering that concentration of the sample is about 
20mg/mL in CDCL3.

My problem, of course, is the correct identification of my sample...can you 
help me?
Do you also know in which conditions dimerisation of nitroso compounds is 
achieved in organic synthesis??

Thank you very much!
Andrea, CNR, Rome.

__________________


Date:  Thu, 20 Apr 2000 10:42:16 -0700
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Dimerisation condition of nitroso comp. in synthesis

Dear Andrea:

My files have two good papers with reviews on that topic.

G. Kresze et al. Organic Prep. Proc. Int. 1987, 19, 329-426,
a 98-page review on gem-halonitroso compounds;

L. Anderson et al. J. Chem. Soc. Perkin Trans. 2 1992, 243.

Both give several references to C-13 NMR studies of that class and discuss
dimerization phenomena.

Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division (Code 4T4200D)
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division
China Lake, CA 93555 USA

__________________


Date:  Mon, 17 Apr 2000 15:05:07 +0100
From: Stefan Berger <stefan.berger@reseachem.ch>
Organization:  ReseaChem GmbH
Subject: ORGLIST:  Amines

Hy everybody

I have some problems about amines! 

I am looking for the pKa-values of :
- D-Glucosamine (CAS 66-84-2)
- Tromethamine (CAS 77-86-1)
- Glucamin-(1-deoxy-1-amino-glucitol) (CAS 488-43-7)

Does anybody know where I can look them up or does anybody have the pKa-values of this substances.

Then for the following amines I need a suplier:
- Glucamin-(1-deoxy-1-amino-glucitol) (CAS 488-43-7)
- 2-(Dimethoxyaminomethyl)phenol (CAS 4992-02-3)

Fluka, Sigma et all don't sell them! Where can I buy them?

Thanks in advance
Steven

__________________


Date:  Mon, 24 Apr 2000 18:27:10 +0100
From: "Ian Coe" <i_c_83@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:

Could anyone give me the ionic equation with spectator ions of the =
reaction of magnesium metal with the acids of Hydrochloric and =
Sulphuric.=20
Thanks in advance
                            Ian Coe

__________________


Date:  Mon, 24 Apr 2000 22:52:46 +0100
From: "Ian Coe" <i_c_83@yahoo.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:

To whoever it was who said do your own home work, I wish it was. But it =
was back ground research to my practical investigation for my chemistry =
investigation, which is worth 20% of my final grade. I have already done =
the two equations, I was just checking in order to make sure the method =
and theory for the entire project is correct, so I don't screw it up =
from the bloody start!

__________________


Date:  Mon, 24 Apr 2000 23:12:10 -0400
From: "G. Robert Shelton" <rshelton@chem.ufl.edu>
Organization:  University of Florida Chemistry Department
Subject: None

subscribers,

ok i dont want to put up a false front like Mr. Coe's question. The question
arises from a take home final for my synthesis class. it is your basic test,
synthesis these four compound, but my question to you is what class of
natural products / medicinal drugs have a di-amine funtionality on a fused
ring system? The question arises from several papers ( in tetrahedron
letters) that talk about the importance of this funtionality (the diamines)
in natural products / medicine, but obviously due to the abreviated nature
of papers in tet letts it doesnt give any examples or references.

Thanks for any help this evening,

Bob

G. Robert Shelton
Graduate Student
University of Florida
P.O. Box 117200
191 Leigh Hall
Gainesville, FL 32611-7200
"While stuck on this planet,  take nothing but photographs, leave nothing
but footprints, kill nothing but time."

__________________

Date:  Tue, 25 Apr 2000 09:09:14 -0400
From: "David L. Price" <price@mail.chem.sc.edu>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Re: None

Bob,
    I've been studying non enzymatic glycation of proteins relevant to diabetes
and aging.  One compound I've come across in 2,3-diaminophenazine (DAP) which
has been evaluated as an alternative to aminoguanidine (AG).  AG was in the late
stages of human trials for the treatment of diabetic nephropathy when the trials
were terminated because of toxicity, possibly because of NO-synthase
inhibition.  Some believe DAP can exhibit the same benefit as AG (the jury is
still out on exactly how and why AG works) without inhibiting NO-synthase.

T. Soulis, et al.  Diabetologia (1999) 42: 472-479

David Price, graduate student
University of South Carolina
Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry

"Learn to Run, Run to Learn"   -Angus Ogelbaine

__________________


Date:  Tue, 25 Apr 2000 10:09:18 -0700
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
Subject: ORGLIST:  RE: None

A search on Google
http://www.google.com/search?q=natural+products+medicinal+drugs+diamine&lc=w
ww&btnG=Google+Search
(that should be a URL on one line) yields in 5 minutes with perusal of hits
these pages with answers (or specific references to answers):
http://www.physci.gla.ac.uk/chem.htm
http://www.birkhauser.ch/books/biosc/pdr/ind_tit.html



Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division (Code 4T4200D)
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division
China Lake, CA 93555 USA

__________________


Date:  Wed, 26 Apr 2000 08:41:08 +0100
From: "Rzepa, Henry" <h.rzepa@ic.ac.uk>
Subject: ORGLIST:  A plea for correct usage of subject line

The last six posting to this list have not had useful subject lines.
Can I please ask posters to carefully compose one. If replying to  
a posting which did not have a useful subject, please add one.

Please appreciate that postings without a subject line are very
unlikely to be read by many people, and cause problems with the
archiving and searching
-- 

Henry Rzepa. +44 (0)20 7594 5774 (Office) +44 (0)20 7594 5804 (Fax)
Dept. Chemistry, Imperial College, London, SW7  2AY, UK. 
http://www.ch.ic.ac.uk/rzepa/
__________________


Date:  Wed, 26 Apr 2000 16:41:35 +0200
From: <micked@ichp.waw.pl>
Subject:  ORGLIST: Bisarylmethanes from deactivated aromatic compounds

Hello,

I am looking for the answers to the following questions:

1.  Does anyone know some convenient method for preparation of
bisarylmethanes
      of general formula X-Ar-CH2-Ar-X, where X is an deactivating,
meta-directing group
      (like sulfonic or phosphonic acid). ?

   The second question is relative to the first one:

2.   Searching Beilstein I have found some examples (e.g. for benzoic
acid), where reaction with formaldehyde
      leading to bisarylmethanes was carried out in the concentrated
sulfuric acid medium.
      The products were precipitated by the addition of  water.
      But how to separate water soluble bisarylmethanes containing
phosphoric or phosphonic acid groups
      (quite strong acids , pKa about 1 and 2, respectively) from its
solutions  in concentrated sulfuric acid ?


Thank you in advance for any suggestions

Michal Kedzierski
Industrial Chemistry Research Institute,
ul.Rydygiera 8, Warsaw, Poland

__________________


Date:  Wed, 26 Apr 2000 10:59:41 -0400
From: "Roux, Stephane" <RouxS@corning.com>
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST: Bisarylmethanes from deactivated aromatic compounds

Hi,

Anionic weak-exchanger resin will do the trick if you need a pure =
sample.

first equilibration with NaCl,
then sample elution with NaCl or CH3CO2-Na+
advantage : separation of mono acids from diacids,
finally : extraction at pH 1 or desalting with sephadex G-10 from sigma =
(elution with distilled water)


Stephane Roux

__________________


Date:  Wed, 26 Apr 2000 19:21:05 +0300
From: Thanasis Gimisis <gimisis@area.bo.cnr.it>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Monoacetylation of the N(2) amine group of guanosine

We have some trouble monoacetylating the N(2) amine group of 
tri-TBDMS protected guanosine.  It seems that in pyridine/acetic 
anhydride/cat. DMAP, a di-acetylated product forms from the beginning 
of the reaction that becomes the main product after prolonged 
reaction.  Could someone hint on how to avoid it or point out any 
references where this problem is tackled.  TIA
__________________


Date:  Fri, 28 Apr 2000 09:15:17 -0400 (EDT)
From: achmad kosyim <ochim@mad.scientist.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:  HDC

Hi Everybody
i'm Sony. Now I,m doing my research but i have some trouble whit it. my
problem is quite difficult to synthesis dihexildithiocarbamat. Anyone can
help me, please.

Thanks

Sony

nb: please contact me to Shandysr@yahoo.com as soon as possible

__________________


Date:  Fri, 28 Apr 2000 16:38:16 +0200
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:  Production of deuterated solvents

Dear Members

My collegue an I was discussing over a cup of coffe about how
isotopically enriched materials are produced. Especially deuterated
solvents are of interest.
I just read on the internet about how "heavy water" was made during
world war two by careful electrolysis of large quantities of water which
if I understand it right tends to make H2 leave easier than both HD and
D2, thus enriching the remainder in deuterium.

Questions:
Is this still how it is made?
Is the product in this process mainly D2 or D2O?
How are solvents like deuterated
methanol/chloroform/DMSO/acetone/dichloromethane produced? Some of them
could be done by simple treatment of undeuterated solvent with strong
base/excess D2O i guess.

Please inform me if you have any other knowledge about other isotopic
enrichments?

/jN
--
 _____________________     _____________________
|   Jonas Nilsson     |   |                     |
|Linkoping University |   |      Telephone      |
|       IFM           |   |      ---------      |
| Dept. of Chemistry  |   | work: +46-13-285690 |
|  581 83 Linkoping   |   | fax:  +46-13-281399 |
|      Sweden         |   | home: +46-13-130294 |
|_____________________|   |_____________________|


__________________


Date:  Fri, 28 Apr 2000 18:12:49 -0000 (UTC)
From: Pollywog <pollywog@shadypond.com>
Organization:  The Pond
Subject:  RE: ORGLIST:  Production of deuterated solvents

The processes used now are described in:

http://www.ornl.gov/risk/t_section8.html

--
Andrew

__________________


